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BMC’s anti-plastic drive loses steam
Puneet Chandhok. DNA
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Shraddha Bhargava. DNA

Guards deny entry only to those
who flaunt their polybags, while
others sneak in with it at will
Team DNA
GINGER COLOURED
KITTENS: Many gingercoloured kittens (orange
striped) are looking for
loving homes They are of
Indian breed, cute, kittylitter toilet trained,
healthy. We are looking for
loving homes for them who
will care for them
throughout their lives.
Kittens are best adopted in
pairs and provide love,
entertainment and
happiness will always be
part of your home.
Contact: 9987085350 to

adopt.
Tang is a 4-5 week old
ginger-coloured female
kitten up for adoption.
Many ginger-coloured
kittens (orange striped) are
available. They are of
Indian breed, cute, kittylitter toilet trained,
healthy. We are looking for
loving homes for them who
will care for them
throughout their lives.
Kittens are best adopted in
pairs and provide love,
entertainment and

The anti-plastic drive launched by the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC)
seems to have lost its steam. Though the
civic body is committed to implement the
new plastic waste (management and handling) rule, 2011, in its letter and spirit, an
audit carried out by DNA reporters has revealed otherwise. The drive seems to be losing its steam due to half-hearted execution
of the law.
The BMC has launched the campaign
to keep the civic body premises free of plastic waste.
Rajendra Bhosale, deputy municipal commissioner (special), said the civic administration has started the drive aggressively at all
levels. “But the purpose of making the civic
buildings free of plastic is an endeavour to
reduce plastic waste from the doorstep. So
we have started denying entry to people carrying plastic bags,” said Bhosale.
Squad of nuisance detectors were installed at all civic buildings. “If anyone
throws plastic bags outside the building to
get an easy entry, s/he will be fined,” Bhosale
said, adding that a circular has
been sent to all the octroi nakas
asking them to seize stocks of
plastic carry-bags having thickness less than 50 microns and
size less than 8x12 inches.
Here’s what DNA found in the audit carried
out at several ward offices across the city:

BMC HEADQUARTERS:

happiness. Call
9987085350 to adopt.
Popeye is a cuddly one
month old pup of Indian
breed (Please do not call
for breeds). He is clean,
deflead, dewormed and
very healthy. With more
awareness, more people
are adopting Indian breeds
and doing a good deed.

At the BMC headquarters, each and every
bag of visitors were scanned and checked by
the security personnel. The security staff
checked the bag of DNA reporter and removed the polythene bags from the backpack and asked to throw it in the dust-bin.

A WARD OFFICE, FORT:

Vigilant security guards promptly asked the
reporter to dispose the plastic bag. When
requested that if the plastic bag could be kept
at the entrance and taken back, the security
guards politely but firmly refused to allow
the same.

E WARD OFFICE, BYCULLA:

The building comprises ward office, offices
of building proposals department (city) and
chief fire officer’s office (fire brigade). While

Call 9821327618 to adopt
either or both.
Athena is a playful, sweet,
angelic little nine week old
kitten. She is very healthy,
dewormed and will be
vaccinated soon. She is a
docile and gentle girl and
has good kitty-litter-toilet
habits. She will bring joy to

any home she goes to. Call
9987085350 to adopt
Athena. My name's Bruno.
I'm a five month old male
Indian puppy looking for a
loving family to call my
own forever. I've been
dewormed, & will be
completing my vaccination
course at the
start of next month. To
adopt me & make me a
permanent part of your
lives, please call on
9820343682

● EVENT

Affordable Art Fair: Artic
Vision art gallery is
organizing an "Affordable
Art Fair" from June 16 to
July 16. It has been
organised with the idea to
popularise art amongst
common people with
limited financial resources
but having keen desire to
buy artwork at affordable

T
Rajendra Gawankar

(Clockwise from top): Guards stop a DNA reporter with a plastic bag at the H East ward office in Santa
Cruz; a guard tears a polybag at the T Ward office in Mulund; polybags are a strict no-no at A Ward

visitors carrying plastic bags in hands were
stopped at the gates, the security officers did
not check the bags. A few visitors easily
sneaked in with plastic bags. When the security guards were alerted that they were
being photographed, all the
staffers began scanning the
plastic bags of visitors and refused them entry to the ward
office building.

saying they are using it due to rain,” said a
security official.

H EAST: Security officials took away plas-

tic bags from the visitors. “We took the plastic bags from citizens. If anybody refuses to
give it us, we don’t allow them to enter the
premises,” said a security official.

Security staffs were on their toes to check
each and every visitor and also civic staff.
More than 10 civic staffers were not allowed
to enter with the plastic bags, even though it
led to heated arguments between the staff
and the security personnel.

T WARD: Security personnel confiscated
plastic bags from the visitors. “It is almost a
week that we have been confiscating plastic
bags. We are doing our job as per orders from
higher authorities. We confiscate bags and
tear them apart before disposing it,” a security official said. A local resident, one of the
visitors to the office on Monday, welcomed
the move.

K WEST WARD:

N WARD: Visitors were not allowed to en-

G-NORTH WARD:

Though security guards were present at the
entry gates, nobody checked the DNA reporter’s bag nor did they check people roaming around with plastic bags in office. The
DNA reporter went inside the ward office on
first and second floor (where ward officer’s
cabin located) but nobody bothered about
plastic bags.

H WEST: The security officials checked
every citizen visiting the ward office and
took the bags from them. But the bags were
returned. “We are returning the bags as
many citizens have requested us to return

ter the office with plastic bags.

M WEST WARD, CHEMBUR: Anyone

with a plastic bag, irrespective of its thickness, could easily sneak in and out of the office. “This shows how serious the civic men
are about the instructions given to them by
their higher authorities. Anyways, it is just a
populist announcement that the corporation
has made,” Raj Kumar Sharma, chief of a local
ALM, said.

Fisherman’s body from Pak arrives
Shahkar Abidi

The body of a Gujarat-based fisherman,
Rambhai Wala, who was arrested by
Pakistan authorities in November 2011
for illegally entering into Pakistan’s territorial waters, arrived at the Mumbai
airport from Pakistan on Monday, after
he died of health complications at a Karachi hospital in May.
According to an estimate, there are at
least 131 other Indian fishermen in Pakistan’s prisons on similar charges,
while at least 120 Pakistan fishermen
are held captive in India. In a goodwill
gesture, Pakistan had released 311 Indian fishermen from its jails last month.
DM Gadia, an acquaintance of the
53-year-old Wala, who was among
those who had come to Mumbai to
claim the body, said: “We will now be

PoK native’s
plea to go
back aimed at
evading trial,
state tells HC

An ambulance carrying the body of Rambhai
Wala at the airport on Monday BL Soni.DNA

taking the body to his native place in
Junagadh, Gujarat.”
Jatin Desai, a journalist-cum-activist
working for the release of the fishermen, said: “Wala last left his home for
fishing on November 18, 2011. While
fishing in deep waters, he unknowingly

DNA Correspondent

The state on Monday informed the Bombay high court that the PoK native who
has moved the court seeking repatriation
is doing so to evade legal proceedings after
being charged under various sections of
the Passport Act and the Foreign Citizens
Act for illegally stay.
The Wadala-based Siraj Khan, 27, has
claimed that he was nine years old when
he wandered into India. Khan’s counsel
Ejaz Naqvi told the HC, “When it comes to

ventured into the Pakistan territorial
waters, and was detained and later arrested by members of the Pakistan
Maritime Security Agency, which is
equivalent to the Indian Coast Guard. He
was charged with illegally entering Pakistan and was kept inside a jail in Karachi.” Sources said that in the first week
of May, Wala started feeling uncomfortable and was admitted to Karachi’s civil
hospital. However, he passed away on
May 28, with cardiac arrest cited to be
the reason behind his death. He was also
suffering from hepatitis, the sources
added.
“The government of India and Pakistan acknowledge the innocence of
these fishermen. Activists and diplomats from both the countries are also
making efforts to release these arrested
fishermen,” said Desai.

territorial jurisdiction, then India claims
that PoK is... India’s, but when it comes to
deporting the person back to his home,
they are not doing it.”
As per Khan’s plea, he married and rented a house in Wadala in 2005. In June 2009,
he approached the CID office in the city and
tried to persuade the authorities there to
send him back to PoK, but the police lodged
a case against him. Khan has sought repatriation on the grounds that his children
were being denied admission to school
because of the lack of proper bonafides.

Campaign trail
In last two days, the BMC has seized 855kg
of plastic bags with thickness less than 50
micron. On Sunday, the BMC officials
seized 500kg plastic bags from Dahisar
octroi plaza. On Monday, the BMC officials
raided a godown in Indira Nagar on
Andheri-Kurla Road and seized plastic
bags of 355kg
The BMC has seized 2,210 kg plastic bags
in 2,645 cases between June 18 and July 6
The civic body has also collected a fine of
Rs1.26 lakh

Plastic
resolve

he drive of the municipal corporation
against the use of plastic carry-bags
within its premises across Greater
Mumbai, while laudable, may well be a case
of taking a good idea to unnecessary extremes.
When the city’s administration decided to
ban plastic bags of thickness less than 20
microns in the aftermath of the unprecedented flood of July 26, 2005, it was a move
that was welcomed by almost everyone except some of the bag manufacturers and
most of the roadside vendors. The BMC and
the state government were, however, firm in
their resolve and the ban on thin plastic bags
was implemented reasonably successfully.
Thereafter, the corporation decreed that
bags less than 50 microns thick would not
be allowed in the city and even that order
was implemented to a large measure of success.
In both cases, public opinion was with the
civic authorities. After all, the city had already seen in 2005 what the unbridled use
of plastic bags could lead to, and no one was
keen for a re-run of clogged drains and flooded houses.
There is, however, no doubt that plastic
bags serve a purpose, particularly in a country like India that has a four-month monsoon
that sees heavy rainfall. Plastics offer a cheap
and handy alternative to expensive waterproof bags and it is but natural that people
will take recourse to polythene bags in the
rains, particularly visitors to government offices, who often have to carry documents
that are crucial for their lives and livelihoods.
Though some cities in other parts of the
world may have banned plastic bags entirely, that may not be an option for us in India.
The more intelligent option would be to continue to regulate their production and use
and to encourage reuse and recycling. Meanwhile, the corporation’s officials should look
at the continuing use of ultra-thin polythene
bags by some street-side vendors. The ban
on thin bags, while successful, isn’t total yet.
● inbox@dnaindia.net

Sibling deaths:
Cops look at
drug angle

Tak’s latest: Shaikh
killed Laila, family

DNA Correspondent

DNA Correspondent

Following their family denying that
any pest control was carried out in the
house, the Versova police are probing
all possibile angles in the last week’s
death of two siblings —Rameez (25)
and Rehab (26) Chougle. The police
are not excluding possible drug abuse,
food poisoning or a suicide bid, to ascertain the cause behind their deaths.
Senior inspector Sharad Borse of
the Versova police said, “At this stage,
we can only say that the deaths are
not due to pest control as the family
had not got it done.”
Last Tuesday, Rameez, who had
just completed his bachelors in homeopathy and was to start practicing
soon, began vomiting blood. He was
rushed to the hospital, where he was
declared dead on arrival. Rehab, too,
started showing the same symptoms
and was admitted to Criticare Hospital from where she was shifted to
Kokilaben after her condition deteriorated. She died on Friday.
According to their post-mortem
reports, Rameez and Rehab both
died due to pneumonia, cerebropulmonary oedema (fluid accumulation in lungs and brain), hepatomegaly (enlarged liver) and Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome.

The mysterious disappearance
of Bollywood starlet Laila
Khan and her five family
members just got murkier,
with her stepfather and the
key accused in the case, Parvez
Iqbal Tak (30), changing his
statement for a third time. In
his latest twist to his tale, Tak
has blamed Laila’s killings on
six persons, including Andheri
resident Asif Shaikh.
Arrested by the city Crime
Branch for his alleged involvement in the case, the suspected Lashkar-e-Toiba militant
had earlier claimed that Laila
and her kin were safe in Dubai.
“Stating that he has nothing
to do with the case, Tak has
now named Asif Shaikh of
Andheri and one Sonu for hiring contract killers to eliminate Laila and her kin,” said a
senior crime branch officer
requesting anonymity.
According to Shaikh, he had
last met Laila in Mumbai on
February 2, 2011.
However, the crime branch
is not buying any more of Tak’s
claims and are probing the

—DNA

Esplanade court remanded Parvez
Tak (centre) in custody till July 19

case only from a kidnapping
angle. In fact, it has already
despatched a team to Igatpuri
and Nashik in a bid to trace the
remains of the alleged murder. “While bodies of Laila and
her kin have not been traced,
Tak’s alleged accomplice Mohammad Shakir, the watchman at Salina’s Igatpuri farmhouse, too is untraceable,” he
added.
“Earlier, Tak told us that the
family members were shot at
an isolated location 120km
away from Mumbai, but now
he says it was around 80km,”
the officer said.

starlet’s pic flashed at airports

prices within their reach.
As a result, the price range
for vivid artwork in this art
fair will be from Rs200 to
Rs25,000. Vivid facets of
artwork displayed in this
art fair by 50 reputed
artists all over the county
will incorporate drawings,
calligraphy, paintings in
different media, sculptures
in wood and fiber, ceramic
artwork, digital art work
etc.
When: June 16 to July 16
Where: Artic Vision Art
Gallery, off new link
road, Goregaon (West)
Timings: 11am to 7pm
Contact: 09987399232
Attend a Health Education
Library for People (HELP)
talk on "Mysteries &
Message Of Third Eye
Followed By Meditation"
by Dr. Rajni Bhargava.
Entry is free.
When: Tuesday, July 10
Where: Health Education
Library, Dr DN Road, CST
Timings: 3.30pm onwards
Contact: 65952393/ 94,
22061101, 22031133
Send your event details to
dnalistings@gmail.com
You can also fax them at
3980 1000/4. Please
include details of event,
timing and cost of the
event/workshop

E

How backroom collusion raises infra costs

ver so often, we hear about the
murky goings-on in the corridors
of power. For the benefit of the
average Mumbaikar, who is preoccupied with cramming the trains and
buses on time, let’s decode the case history of a bridge which unravels the trajectory of many an infrastructure project. For obvious reasons, the project, its
promoters or its political patrons shall
go unnamed. Any resemblance to reality is partly coincidental.
When tenders were floated, the project was estimated to cost around
Rs500 crore. The lowest bidder was a
company we shall call ABC. It quoted
around Rs 400 crore and grabbed the
work. Undercutting is common in the
tender business but the bid was still
way too low. The government authorities told the company it would not be
able to complete the work in this
amount. But the company hung on, saying the idea was to get some experience
and learn along the way.

It was thus decided that the project
would be completed in three years according to a design that had been found
to be workable by different laboratories.
After considerable time, ABC told the
government the design was unviable
and proposed another design, along
with a due “cost revision” on account of
the change. The revision shot up the
project cost way above the tender.
Irked by the goings-on, a government

officer slapped ABC with a notice to terminate the contract but a political kingpin, rumoured to be calling the shots in
the company, scuttled the move. As the
deadline struck, only 30% of the work
was completed and the company kept
hiking costs citing escalation.
Another government officer, who
was stunned at the repeated escalation,
had a showdown with ABC’s owner and
antagonised his political boss. He eventually quit. When two other upright
bureaucrats also refused to oblige ABC,
one of them was moved out. The new
file-pushers duly forwarded the escalation demand to the third-party engineer mandated in the contract. The
third-party came under enormous
pressure and quit in despair rather than
grant the unreasonable hike. Enter the
new arbiter, who saw the company’s
point of view.
It was then decided that about Rs700
crore would be raised with the backing
of two different types of government

guarantees which would tie the government to repayment. In other words, it
tied up the tax payer to the debt. The
problem was that any state guarantee
through budgetary support has to be
approved by the Centre. This was virtually impossible as the Centre had
banned tripartite guarantees after being scandalised by the plunder of public
funds by the state’s irrigation corporations, as discussed in one of my previous columns.
State politicos therefore got into the
act, and convinced Delhi to make an
exception for this ‘deserving’ cause.
Much more action and a decade later,
the project was inaugurated, costing
more than three times its bid. Odes
were sung to the sweat of politicians
behind it and ABC laughed its way to
the bank.
The next time you hear about cost
escalations or time lags, try to read between the lines too. Sometimes, the real
meat is in there.

● On Twitter: @seemakamdar18 ● seemakamdar1@gmail.com ● inbox@dnaindia.net

The police have flashed photographs of Laila and her family members
in airports across the country to “ensure that if they return, then the
airport authorities are first to spot them,” a crime branch officer said
Sources said, Mehboob Shaikh, the driver who was hired by Tak to
leave for Jammu and his accomplice Johnny Girdhar has been
picked up by the police for questioning

